Ancient Plants Project
This project aims to re-establish two of the UK’s rarest plants.
Darnel and Upright Goosefoot are both classed as ‘Critically Endangered’ on the GB Red List,
based on the huge decline in their areas of occupation and ranges. Both species still periodically
occur as casual occurrences, but it has become apparent that in Great Britain there are no longer
any true established populations.
They are both listed on Section 41 of the NERC Act (2006) , which covers species “of principal
importance for the purpose of conserving biodiversity” and they need to be taken into
consideration by a public body when performing any of its functions.
This project is funded through Natural England’s Species Recovery Project, which focuses on the
most threatened species in England with the aim of avoiding their extinction, reversing their
declines and restoring them to a more sustainable position.
The work aims to re-introduce these two plants to a network of sites across the United Kingdom. It
is unlikely either will ever thrive again in ‘wild’ sites, so instead we are looking at a selection of Iron
Age recreation sites and arable sites in conservation management in order to establish a network
of sustainable populations.
One aim of the project, which has already been met, is to ensure adequate amount of seed is held
by the Millenium Seedbank, but we are also keen to maintain a ‘living ark’ of plants growing each
year.

Darnel (Lolium temulentum)
Darnel has one of the richest folklore and literary histories of any plant, being mentioned
extensively in the Bible and Shakespeare. Historically it was a major contaminant in Rye crops and
caused outbreaks of ergotism when accidentally ingested. Ergot causes a wide range of
symptoms, including temporary hallucinations, and is now believed to be heavily connected with
medieval myths surrounding witchcraft. An outbreak in Massachusetts may have been behind the
Salem witchcraft trails.
Increases in technology with seed cleaning have meant that Darnel has largely been eradicated
across Europe, and it is now believed to be extinct in the UK. Its only known location in the British
Isles is on the island of Inishmaan off the west coast of Ireland, where it is hanging on in a handful
of Rye field grown for traditional thatch. Recent fieldwork on the Island has revealed the growing
of Rye for thatch is likely to die out in the near future and most likely the Darnel with them.

Above: Rye fields on the Island of Inishmaan with traditionally thatched barn
Below: Ripening heads of Darnel (not the distinctive long awns)

Management needs
Darnel is an autumn germinating plant, and should be sown in late September in order to
establish a vegetative plant over the winter. Trials using Spring sown plants show these do also
develop, but are smaller with lower seed yields.
The plants can be easily harvested and the seed extracted, or left to drop in situ and be ploughed
back in to the ground. In good years the seed yield is high, but the plants cannot spread without
being actively harvested and re-sown.

Upright Goosefoot (Chenopodium urbicum)
Upright Goosefoot arrived in the British Isles in Medieval times, and its leaves were eaten as a
spinach like herb, and its seeds used as a peppery food favouring. Superficially it resembles the
more common members of the goosefoot Family, Fat-hen and Good King Henry, and can grow in
amongst crops, or in field edges and margins.
It was last recorded growing near a medieval homestead in Essex in 1995 and despite sporadic
appearances since then, is believe to be extinct in the wild.

Management needs
Upright Goosefoot is likely to favour richer soils, although it has grown successfully in lighter chicly
soils, although producing smaller plants. In 2016 it grew well at three trial sites, although in 2017
two of these sites failed to produce a single plant, possibly as a result of the dry spring.
The plant require spring cultivation, and can be harvested in August, producing a huge amount of
seeds when successful . Plants vary in height from 5cm to 140cm tall.
More information about the species can be found in the 2014 project report here or type in
(http://bit.ly/2wD3XyM)

About Us

The Species Recovery Trust is a charity set up to tackle the loss of some of the rarest species in
the UK.
There are over nine hundred native species in the UK that are classed as under threat, with several
hundreds more currently widespread but known to be in significant decline. The countryside is
now bereft of many species that were a familiar sight a mere generation ago.
A small number of these species are on the absolute brink of existence, poised to become extinct
in our lifetimes; our goal is to stop them vanishing.
Our aim is to remove 50 species from the edge of extinction in the UK by the year 2050. In
addition we are reconnecting people with wildlife and the natural world through training
programmes and awareness raising.
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